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Rationale  
 
Given the move to remote learning it was logical to have a digital focus for this enquiry given 
the limited access to the classroom. Learning digitally has resulted in many challenges for 
pupils and teachers. A common challenge experienced was pupil engagement with online 
learning.  

Engagement is understood as the quality of relationship between teacher and students and 
between peers (McLean, 2003). Children value the sense of belonging to a learning 
community that is established through interactions with their teacher and peers. These 
established interactions and relationships motivate children and young people to complete 
learning tasks. It has been established that “High quality interactions between learners and 
staff lie at the heart of learning,” (Scottish Executive, 2008). As these interactions were 
unable to take place it was recorded that some children were not engaging with their learning.  

For children change is often difficult as some pupils lack the internal confidence to engage in 
new activities due to fear of failure (William, 2016). This uncertainty and doubt can result in 
a loss of motivation to learn and achieve. It is argued that in order to understand what drives 
student motivation, four elements must be considered. These are engagement, stimulation, 
structure and feedback (McLean, 2003). This practitioner enquiry will consider the elements 
mentioned in response to pupil engagement during online learning. Increased live lessons will 
be introduced in order to increase and maintain engagement. These sessions will allow for 
real-time feedback and personalised support to be given to the children. It is understood that 
feedback is only effective and meaningful when this is given promptly (Conroy et al, 2009) 
and live lessons will allow for this to take place while online. Support calls will also be 
offered as additional live sessions where children can as questions about their learning. 

  
Aims  
 
This enquiry, aims to investigate the use of live lessons within the online platform to promote 
pupil engagement and motivation. It is hoped that this will provided a means to enhance the 
learning experience pupils are given. The enquiry will compare and evaluate pupil 
engagement during remote learning.  
  
Methodology  
 
The research project was monitored across a four week period in February 2021. It took place 
on the digital platform Microsoft Teams which has been utilised across North Lanarkshire. 
The enquiry focussed on a Primary 4/5 class with 6 P4s and 13 P5s with different learning 
requirements and backgrounds. The evidence was gathered through engagement with the 
remote learning provision which included live lessons and written assignments.  
 
A mixed method approach was utilised where both quantitative and qualitative methods were 
used. In order to track and monitor engagement with online learning ‘Insights’ was utilised to 
provide data detailing the children’s engagement on a daily and weekly basis. This was then 



interpreted and combined with observations and discussions with the children. This tracking 
data was recorded and evaluated weekly which was also in line with the school engagement 
tracking policy. The data collected was routinely occurring as it focused on the daily lessons 
and tasks children were being asked to engage with during their remote learning.  
 
Children were given daily individual activities focussing on literacy and numeracy. This was 
set via assignments on Microsoft teams which is where individual written feedback was 
provided by the teacher in addition to the live and immediate feedback already provided. 
Children were also given the opportunity to engage with live lessons focussing on these key 
curricular areas. This would give the opportunity for learners to interact with each other and 
the teacher. I was able to use these live lessons to incorporate AifL strategies that I use within 
the classroom. It also created the opportunity for real time feedback and support to be 
provided.   
 
This real time feedback provided the opportunity for ‘scaffolding’ (Bosanquet et al, 2015). 
Children were given the correct information at an appropriate time in order to meet their 
learning requirements. Engagement can be greatly influenced by the children’s understanding 
and ability to complete a task. The real time feedback through live literacy and numeracy 
lessons allowed the children to receive appropriate explanations and support in order to 
progress in their learning.  
 
Findings  
 
Data was collected on a daily and weekly basis. Following the completion of the practitioner 
enquiry the data and evidence was analysed to understand pupil engagement with online 
learning as a result of live lessons.  
 
Live Lessons  
 
The introduction of daily live literacy and numeracy lessons had a high uptake by the 
learners. Through observations and discussions with the children they were able to share that 
they enjoyed live lessons as they were able to see their teacher and friends. Interaction was a 
key element of live lessons and pupil engagement as the children were able to utilise 
Microsoft Teams functions such as the raise rand facility, reactions and the chat box. This 
was a key factor in promoting pupil engagement as they were able to demonstrate their 
understanding and become involved in their learning. Children were also able to engage in 
real time discussions in which they could ask questions and have their learning explained in 
more depth.  
 
Assignments 
 
Children submitted their work daily via Assignments on Microsoft Teams. It was evident that 
the real time feedback and the support call offering were having an impact on the children’s 
engagement with their tasks. When attending the live lessons children submitted work that 
was to a high quality that demonstrated their engagement with the online learning provision 
and a good understanding of their task. 
 
Digital engagement data from Insights can be viewed below.  
 
 



Week of 25th – 29th January  

 
 

 
 
 
Week of 15th – 19th February  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Week of 22nd – 26th February 
 
 

 
Conclusions  
 
Although live lessons were utilised from the beginning of remote learning, prior to this 
enquiry children received either one literacy or one numeracy live lesson daily. Introducing 
both differentiated live literacy and live numeracy lessons daily allowed the children greater 
opportunities to engage with their teacher and peers. It provided the opportunity for children 



to discuss their activities and have any confusions explained in real time. This allowed the 
children to fully understand any activity and receive feedback that would enable them to 
confidently progress with their learning.  
 
Within my school setting pupil engagement with online learning has been consistently high, I 
would argue partly to the use of live lessons. Live lessons have allowed pupils to engage with 
their learning remotely while still maintaining features of physical in school teaching. Factors 
such as being able to interact with others, pose questions, and have new learning and tasks 
explained are important in enabling pupil engagement. I believe that facilitating increased 
daily live lessons and support calls played a factor in resulting in full engagement in the final 
week of this enquiry.  
 
Implications for Future Practice  
 
The findings and conclusions from this enquiry will be reflected upon and used in my future 
practice. As a professional I wish to ensure the engagement of all learners in my class by 
creating an environment in which they are able to participate. The move to remote learning 
was a challenging experience for all, however my priority throughout this move has been the 
children in my care. Through daily live lessons I was able to maintain some ‘normality’ for 
the children as they were able to interact with me and their peers. I am aware the influential 
impact that real time feedback and support can give young people and this is something I will 
continue when teaching in the classroom again.  
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